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Arts Festival

McCarthy, Rocky,

CSC paintings

Pettis collect

on display In S.B.

student vote
Democratic Presidential can
didate Eugene McCarthy proved
his popularity on the Cal-State
campus in Monday'sAS election.
The student vote gave McCar
thy 143 votes, 38. 6 percent of
the ballots cast.
Runner-up,
Mew York Senator Robert F.
Kennedy tagged 9 5 votes for 25.6
Ipercent. Hubert H u m p h r e y
^carried 49 votes, but the no'votes amounted to a substantial
80 who were undecided.
Nelson Rockefeller headed the
Republican candidates, with 159
votes--42.9 percent of the bal
lots cast. Nixon and R e a g a n
trailed with 45 and 14 respec, tively, while 230 ballots were
left unmarked.
Republican incumbent Jerry
Pettis maintained a steady buf
fer against Democratic challen
gers John Husingand A1 Ballard
for his seat in the 33rd Congresnal District. Pettis received
59 votes; Husing, 81; Ballard,
8. The abstentions, tallied 59
n the congressional race.

^Hew Wave film
screens tonight
"Hiroshima Mon Amour" is
Alain Resnais' first f e a t u r e
film, the story of a love affair
be ween an impressionable
^ench matron and a married
Japanese architect. Combining
brilliant performers, unusual
iechniques and a complex un
derlying theme, Alain Resnais
created a true masterpiece of
the new wave.
To quote from the New York
Herald Tribune: "Hiroshima
may well turn out to be a land
mark in the history of the film
iform. Certainly it establishes
beyond doubt the potentialities
of film as art, asaform of lyric
expression, and as an in
strument of insight into some of
the major dilemmas that con
front modern man. Individual
scenes may have an excruciating
impact, but words, pictures,
rand musical score are fused so
tightly that no single scene dom
inates. It is certainly one of
the most important films in reicent years.
The film will screen tonight
at'8:00 in Ps 10; admission is
'free.

also in this issueLightstone defines apathy
... 'cscsbs'--page 2
"We get LETTERS,"
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A HEARST REVERSE?James
Penman (left) ponders the implications of forsaking politics

An exhibition of paintings
from the California State Col
lies went on display yesterday
in the San Bernardino Municipal
Auditorium.
Thecollection of 15 paintings
was borrowed from the Found
ing Collection by CSCSB for the
art show sponsored by the Ar
rowhead Allied Arts Council.
Dr. Robert Harrison of the art
department, will be supervising
the hanging of the collection.
In addition to the Cal-S t a t e
exhibit, the Allied Arts Council
has a program to fill every day
and time during their Fine Arts
Exhibition to May 15.
Tonight the NORAD band will
for journalism with Pawprint perform at Swii^ auditorium,
time 8:15 p. m.
chief Pat Sheeran.
_ tLN phto
BARE FOOTING
TheRedlands Footlighterswill
stage "Barefoot in the Park," the
famous Broadway hit. Curtain
time next week, every night, is
8:15 p.m. The University of
editor's position. Penman ap Redlands drama department will
plied to the Pawprint. The oto- present "Merchant of Vence, "
er editorial candidates either on May 9 at 8:15 p.m.
Other events of the week will
ruled themselves out or were
found unqualified. Penman be include a nightly presentation
of art films for children at the
came the staff's nominee.
P r e s e n t e d i t o r , P a t S h e e r a n , Public Library. The San Ber
will remain on the staff to orient nardino Women's Club is spon
soring an art exhibit at the In
the new editor.
The Publications Board is set land Center, and on May 8, the
to meet on Penman's nomination high school bands of San Bercontinued on p. 3
Tuesday.

Penman eyes editorship
James Penman is giving up
politics for newspaper work.
Penman was recently nominated
next year's editor of The Pawprint by the staff. His nomi
nation must be approved by the
Publications Board.
Penman, a junior, was ASB
President this year, and admits
he found it difficult "to get out
of the action." Along with other
interested candidates for the

Newspaper will
publish OMNIBUS
There will not be an annual
.this year, but plans are afoot
in The Pawprint to fill t h e
void.
If the Publications Board
willapprovea special alloca
tion, Pawprint editor Patrick
Sheeran intends to publish a
twelve-page tabloid at t h e
end of the year.
Serving as a recap of the
school year, the publication
will be called the PAWPRINT
OMNIBUS, and will feature
two-color printing and more
pics than photo editor Terry
Nicholson can scare out of his
PS13darkroom. The editors
are now examining the Paw
print archives for the publi
cation's pictures--and most
of them will be photos that
have never been printed.
PAWPRINT OMNIBUS is a
result of the demise of the
collegeannual, "Casabo"this
year, the publication every
one seemed too busy or too
unconcerned to put out. Ac
cording to Sheeran, the omni
bus will keep text at a mini
mum and employ a free use
of photos andcollages. Staff
columnist Ralph Lightstone
continued on p. 3

Senior Jerry Rohde captured
69 percent of the vote in Mon
day's election, to secure his bid
for the office of next year's AS
President. Dave Bean tallied
105votes, or 28.3 percent, ac
cording to Jerry Wells, Elec
tions Committee Chairman.
TWEEDLE WHO?
Rohde's numerical coxmt was
25&:.,write-insfor the office includedtwoforTweedle-dee, one
each for comedian Pat Paulsen
and student Bob Servin. Six
no-votes rounded the total to
371 students voting out of 915
eligible voters. Wells indicated
that this constituted 40 percent
of the student body.
Ken Harper won the VP spot
with 226 votes, or 61 percent.
Pete Pritchard followed with
126 votes or 34 percent. Barry
Thompson completeda substan
tial run over opponent Kent
Mi'tchell, 249 votes to 96;
Thompson pulled 68. 2 percent of
the voters in the race, with 26
no-votes uncommitted. Darlene
Urlaub was a shoo-in for secre
tary with 289 votes; there were
seven write-ins, and 75 no-votes
in the race.
Write-in Aaron Vessup led
Frosh President Pat McCarty
for the Judicial Representative
office; the count was 102 votes
to 56. Bill Maddox received
three write-ins, but 108 novotes were jjast for the office.
Marcia Vol^mar took the unop
posed senator-at-large s e a t
with 299 votes, with four writeins, including present AS Presi
dent Jim Penman.
No-votes
tallied 68.

Tutorial Program won't give up;
volunteer tutors, funds needed
What happens to a community
project when Federal funds are
cut off? Under most circum
stances, the program would die,
too.
But the Mt. Vernon Tutorial
Project is not going to give up,
according to Shirley Marshall,
one of the organizers of t h e
project. Along with VISTA vol
unteers and some community
help, the Project is continuing
to tutor the illiterate and the
disadvantaged, so they can pass
the GED test, which will give
the equivalent of a high school
dipoma.
"The War on Poverty starts
these prc^rams and has the
community take them over. The
community has been helpful, but
we stillneedfundsandvolunteer
tutors, " Miss Marshall said.
She said that the Project is
months behind on the rent, but
the landlord has been patient
because the project is worth
while. The Tutorial P r o g r a m
has received some interest from
Cal-State students, but it needs
more tutors in order to schedule
shiftseachweek. Donations are
welcome, too.

Those wishii^ to participate for
one evening or a few hoursa week
areasked to contact S hi r I ey
Marshall in the Natural Sciences
Division or after 6:30 p.m. at
TU 8-3602. The Center is open
four nightsa week from 6:00 p . m .
to 9:00 p. m.

Goss speaks
On Tuesday, May 7, the Lec
tures and Public Affairs Com
mittee will present Robert Goss,
Assistant Professor of German,
who will be speaking on student
activism and"GermanStudent
Uproar!" He will give a sum
mary of the past years' happen
ings, including the s h o o t i n g
of Rudi Dutschke. Professor
Goss will also discuss the ideas
and philosophers that are inspring student activism.
The lecture will begin at
11:30 a.m. in Ps 10. All stu
dents and facultyare invited to
attend.

Jerry Rohde

TOURNAMENTS, ANYONE?
The Physical Education Dept.
is sponsoring a handball tourna
ment May 8 at 3:30 p. m. and a
co-ed paddle ball tournament on
May 15 at 2:30 p. m.
i^y full-time student or mem
ber of the faculty or staff may
participate. Details may be se
cured in A 138 or A 139.
Sign-ups will also be allowed
at the. first round of play in the
double-elimination tourna
ment in the PE area.

Page 2:
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Reader Forum
RALPH

Deferments keep mouths shut
Last week's rally voicing dissent against the
war, draftand various social ills, sponsored by
CSCSB's chapter of the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) deserves specific comment.
Although the turnout for most of the scheduled
events each day was sparse, it certainly does
not mean that students; are not concerned with
the issues discussed. Rather, the poor turnout
reflects, we believe, a curriculum structure that
is dispersedsoastoinsure minimum attendance
for all-campus activities held during the noon
hours. Our previous campus guests and our
noon hour series can attest to this.
Si^gestions to create a free hour for the lec
tures and public affairsprc^ram have been made,
but to date, the suggestions have been "tempor
arily" scrapped. A reason could be the possi bility of situations that sometimes occur when
large groups are allowed toassemble, especially
over grave issues. Perhaps a free hour makes
the schedule too xmwieldy;but we don't think so.
Other reasons for the small turnouts at the
SDS program must be considered. Perhaps
many of the students who do feel deeply about our
presence in Vietnam have little to worry about
with their assorted combinations for beating con
scription, and feel that as long as they are not
bothered with the whole mess, everything is
as pleasant as Newport in June. It would be in
teresting if students with their questionable de
ferments had them cancelled; then they would be
forced to make the moral choice that they may
now be avoiding. Let's face it; there are many
students on this campus today who oppose our
continued involvement in Vietnam and elsewhere,
but are content to tip-toe around with their 2-S
deferments in the form of pay-offs for keeping
their mouths shut and their noses clean.
Although the issues may be sounding a little
stale to some students the problems, neverthe
less, still exist. It should be added that several

r

of these problems lurk closer to home than we
might think, as SDS repeatedly emphasizes.
However, a few students did participate in the
exchange of ideas at last week's rally and pre
vious events. They showed at least minimal con
cern for the problems confrontir^ us. Along
with the students, a few professors also must be
given credit for not electing to stay aloof as
others now do.
WecommendCal-State'sStudents for a Demo
cratic Society for the concern and conviction they
display, speaking out on issues that many sym
pathize with but avoid, for various reasons. A
word to SDS: this campus is infamous for atten
dance at any function. Nevertheless, we feel that
they docare; your task is to further communica
tion in this area. Recognition i s also due t h e
speakers who visited the campus, s p e n d i n g
their energies on our behalf.
-ps, rj

EDITOR'S NOTE
To the members of the Com
mittee for Recreational A r e a
Perpetuation (CRAP): Wewould
like to publish your letter, but
we need student identification.
We will withold your name(s) on
your request, and all replies
will be confidential. Our policy
forbids the publication of anony
mous letters, but we will pub
lish it at the earliest date if
your identity is personally con
firmed with the editor.

GSGSB, free speech area use, imwspaper praised

Editor:
I am a registered voter who
came to your college to hear
Kenneth Rexroth, and was agree
ably surprisedtosee your Free
Speech Area in use and to read
your paper, The Pawprint.
Your editorial concemii^
Jerry Pettis' speech also
seemed thoughtful and pene
trated behind the f a c a d e of
•sweetness and light that he
seems to use as a screen. It
seems feir that the front p a g e
article on Pettis explained his
side of the civil rights issues.
His stand on the Vietnam war was
not discussed. He may still be
a headliner there.
Coi^ratulations on your paper
and on your school! With best
wishes for your continued suc
cess,
CB

Speech restriction?
Editor:
Ihavea question that perhaps
you may be able to answer.
If the policy of the school is
that a designated area is set
aside for Free Speech and that
in this area anyone, at anytime,
may speak on any subjectas long
as no disturbance is caused, then
why can the Activities Commit
tee march throi^h the cafeteria
and administration buildings,
which are not a part of the free
speecharea; whycan'tany other
group do the same ? I am not
criticizing the Activities Com
mittee, but I woxild like to have
the policy clarified.
Dennis Wilson
ED. NOTE: According to the
Dean of Students Office, t h e
Activities Committee was publi

cizing an all-campus event.
Special publicity considera
tions may be discussed at the
Dean of Activities office, how
ever—for any campus group.

'shot down'
Editor:
I am writli^ this letter in re
ply toa previous one entered in
to the paper. One of the sup
posedly moreactive students on
this campus complained because
one of the candidates for A. S.
President was receivir^ support
from his friends. I find this a
totally illogical and ridiculous
statement. For years, students
on this campus have been yelled
at for being apathetic toward stu
dent government; for once some
of these students decided to try
and do something about this apa
thy andthen they find themselves
shot down for trying to show in
terest. Theofficeof A. S. Presi
dent was going completely un
opposed until finally a student
had the intestinal f o r t i t u d e to
come forth and fight for the of
fice of.A.S. President.
When a person runs for an of
fice, where is he to go for sup
port—to his enemies, if he has
any ? If a person cannot go to his
friends for support and help,
where is he to go ? Who better
knows whata candidate is capable
ofthan his close companions. It
is not a matter of social status
or fear that gives a candidate
support, itis simply a matter of
helping out an individual whom
you feel and are assured will
present your interests. If stu
dents on this campus are not
pleased by the student govern
ment as it is today, is it wrong
for them to want a change ? The
students who support candidates

arenottobecondemned for their
efforts, but praised instead--for
caring about this school and for
showii^ an interest in the stu
dent bo^ on this campus.
Connie O'Braun

Bean:
Campaign was fair
Editor:
I would like to extend my con
gratulations to Jerry Rohde on
hisASB Presidential victory on
Monday. The campaign was car
ried on vigorously by both of us
and I am happy it remained as
clean as it did. Outside of mi
nor derc^atory remarks by cer
tain students, directed at both
Jerry and myself and a very in
appropriateand uncalled -for
letter to the editor in last week's
Pawprint, directed to me per
sonally, I feel the campaigns
were run quite fairly.
I look forward to working with
next year's ASB administration
as a member of the Orientation
Committee and will offer my as
sistance to Jerry in any way
possible. The problems facii^
the student body will continue to
grow as the student population
grows. I can only say that the
ASB government must work for
the support of the "group" t h a t
assistedme in my campaign. It
is avery effectiveandambitious
force on the campus.
May lalso take this opportuni
ty to thank Mike Ross, Pat
Lawrence, Tony Amendt, Joan
Gorman, amor^ many others
who helped me vigorously during
the election campaign.
- Dave Bean

O O O 9 U O I LIGHTSTONE

'Don't ever listen..'
(Student Shirley Marshall replies
to a statement made at a recent
SDS rally by Stan Ho(%e.)
Mr. Hodge, you said that the
reason students do not come to
hear the Free Speech rally is
because they are not interested
in what the speakers have to say.
I agree with you completely and
furthermore, I would surest
that the students remain that way.
Don't ever listen to what might
be said by a position that might
challenge you or be contradic
tory to what you believe. Be
cause if you ever do, your life
might never be the same. As
long as you can turn the TV off
when the riots are shown or when
the news about Vietnam comes
on, comfortable in knowing that
they are not close to you, you
will never be faced with the con
flict, frustration and uneasiness
that those of us in SDS face. As
long as you only read about and
never see children starving in
the streets of SanBernardino or
look into the faces of persons
whose lives hold no meanir^ but
what can be obtained from a bot
tle ofwhisky ora bottle of pills,
as long as poverty, racial dis
crimination and wars are only
something you read about in
books or news^pers and never
touch the persons you love, life
will look good to you. As long
as you believe that this country
is worth giving your brothers,
sonsandlovedones to die for in
a far away country, you will
never question that perhaps they
diddle in vain in a war that
needn't be.
Oh yes, I know you have your
problems. School isn't all that
easy andthe folks were rough on
youtoday. Lifeisn'tonebigbarrel of roses and you have your
troubles. So don't ever become
concerned about that drunk on
south Waterman or that kid who
just robbed the liquor store on
Muscott, because after all you
are having a hard time just try
ing to get ahead yourself.
No, don't ever listen to what
might be said by such persons
as radical asSDS members.
Because frankly they are a frus
trated lot and would never wish
their plight on a n y o n e e l s e .
They didallthosethingsand now
life will never be the same for
them again. Somehow to them
frc^ leaping contests and park
ing lots just don't have much
meaning as lor^ as people are
dying in Vietnam and on the
streets of Oakland. Somehow
they don't rest well at night,
knowing that somewhere people
are going to bed hungry--and not
just in a foreign country but on
the west side of San Bernardino.
So just keepto your dances,
your fights over reading pro
grams, and your W. C. Fields
movies because I would never
want anyone to hear somethii^
that just might make them a lit
tle uneasy about the way things
are in this country. Life is hard
enox^h just trying to make a
living in the north end of San
Bernardino to ever worry about
the south or west end. And be
sides, if you ever do discover
these thills, all the things that
seemed so important to you be
fore--the car, job, money, the
house, etc., might just not mat
ter anymore. And that Society
could never stand.
Shirley Marshall

the art of apathy

LI6HTST0NE

m

Banquet honors
Dean, Prof, Advisor
The Pawprint has scheduled
a banquet in honor of Dean of
Activities, G. William Hume,
and Activities Advisor John
Humphries on May 16 at 7:30
p. m. at the La Paloma Restau
rant, San Bernardino.
The banquet will also honor
Professor Leo Kreter of the
Music Department, voted "Pro
fessor of the Year"by The Paw
print editors. Professor Kreter
•Will be the subject of a feature
story in next week's issue.
Kreter, Hume, and Humphriei
are leaving CSCSB this year, and
the newspaper staff urges inter
ested students, faculty, and staff
members to make reservationi""
for the dinner if they want to at
tend. There will be a choice d
the Mexican dinner for $2. 50 or
aground sirloin dinner for
$2.75. Please contact David/
Feinberg, Pawprint office, be
fore hfay 14 for reservations.

GSGSB program
for disadvantaged
seeks suggestions
Students andfacultyare invi
ted to make si^gestions and
comments on a proposed admis-'
sions program which will per
mit ten to twenty culturally dis
advantaged students to enroll
in the College for the Fall quar
ter. The hearing will take place
on Tuesday, May 7 from 10:30
to 12:30 in L147 and from 2:30
to 3:30.
The principal feature of the
program will be a more per
missive use of the pass-no re
port grading system to insure
one year's academic experience
for culturally disadvantaged
students. Suggestions are being
sought particularly in the selec
tion and tutoring of these stu
dents.
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SDS slates lecture on racism
Paul Jacobs is a noted labor
leader, author of many books in
cluding DeadHorseandthe_P^
therbird. Labour in a Free Society. Old Before its Time, The
New Rac^cal and others.
He will be at Cal-State May 7
to speak on racism in America
and its full implications to all
citizens. He will be sponsored
by the campus SDS group.
Jacobs writes for many labor
magazines, and is a staff mem
ber of the Center for the Study
of Democratic Institutions in
Santa Barbara. Jacobs is also
a Peace and Freedom Party

SCIENCE PANEL- Professor
Harrison Brown (l.tor.), Dr.
Gerald Scherba, CSCSB Dean of
Academic Affeirs, Dr. Robert

M e t c a l f , a n d Dr. Irvii^ S.
Bengelsdorf participated in a
panel discussion on "Science and
General Education" to conclude

the official opening of the
science buildings . About 50
persons were present.

Dedication of bui idings

MORE AID - INEFFECTIVE
"Poverty intensifies and ac
centuates poverty," he asserted,
and added that even thotigh the
Gross National Product of the
developing countries is actually
increasing, the per capita GNP
is spiraling downward because
of the population explosion. He
said it is not enough for the
richer countries to inject more
capital. "This lop-sided situa
tion ignores the problem of pro
ducing native people to do the
developing. If you were to double
the capital from the rich coun
tries to the poor countries, it
could not be absorbed, " Brown

ART EXHIBIT

continued from p. 1
nardino will present a program
in the Pacific High School amfitorium.
T h e S a n Bernardino Civic
Light Opera will p r e s e n t a
mock-romantic musical comedy
entitled "The Fantastics"-stai4May 9. Tickets for this and
OMNIBUS
~ ing
other events may be purchased
cont. from p. 1
at the Harris Co. or the Cham
has b e e n c o m m i s s i o n e d t o ber of Commerce. All the art
write a recap of the year, and exhibits and films are free to
student poetry will be sought. the public.
Any "arty-minded" students who
The Allied Arts
will
wanttosketch, docollagesabout
continue through Ifay 15.
the College and student life in
generaifthedraft, etc.)or write
poetry are encouraged to contact
Sheeran in PS 22. In addition,
Terry Nicholson' needs a photo
graphy assistant to help in de
A written health examinatiQa
veloping and printii^. No ex will be given Wednesday, May 8
perience necessary for any wcrk at 2:30 in L-145 for all students
on the publication.
wishing to complete the healtti
The operation itself is due to education requirement for grad
s t a r t n e x t w e e k . B e c a u s e t h e uation. The exam will be based
omnibus will be neither news solely on the text Positive Health
paper or annual, the editors by Cushman et. al. which Hn~be
feel that the publication can be purchased in the bo<Astore.
airy and original. But ideas are
Those students who cannot at
e s s e n t i a l ; i f y o u c a n n o t l e n d tend at this hour, {dease
staff aid, please submit ideas special arrar^ements with the
we can use.
PE office, A 138.
Pat Sheeran v411 edit the omni
bus; Terry Nicholson will be
photo editor.

Health test

Innovation must continue, says scientist
The essential ingredient for
continued economic g r o w t h in
the United States is rapid inno
vation in research and develop
ment, accordii^ to Iferrison
Brown, professor of Geochemi stry and professor of Science at
Cal-Tech.
Professor Brown, teaming
with two other southland scien
tists last weekend, delivered a
lecture marking the official
openii^ of the Physical and Bio
logical Sciences buildings on the
Cal-State SB campus.
IrvingS. Bengelsdorf, science
editor for the Los Angeles
Times, told an audience Friday
night that man will increasingly
have more to say about human
genetic makeup.
Robert L. Metcalf, professor
of Entomology at UCR, lectured
on the "Challenges of A p p l i e d
Biology, " statir^ that science
will aid man in improving his
own welfare in his tota? environ
ment.
PANDORA'S BOX
P r o f e s s o r Brown told his
audience Saturday afternoon that
continuous innovation is needed
to maintain the growth of t h e
United States, which started
during WorldWar il. "We solve
problems with technology, but un
fortunately, they give rise to
new problems," he admitted.
Brown cited the automobile as
the prime example of the modern
pandora's box. He emphasized
that there are not enoi^h "prob
lem solvers, " even though the
scientist-engineer population
has grown significantly in the
past 50 years.
Unfortunately, the greater
part of the world is not reaping
the benefits of research and de
velopment, Brown indicated.

candidate for the U.S. Senate.
Jacobs will speak in PS 202
from 12;45to2:00, with the last
half hour reserved for questions
and responses from the audi
ence.

said. Each country must de study. Science does not seem
velop its own capacities; they to reach students, and they drift
have indigenous problems and from it. Are lectures nec
they must be solved indige essary ? "I have given them up
nously. "You cannot transfer the myself at Cal-Tech," he said,
technolc^y of the I^nsas wheat althoi^hhedidadd, amid a rip
field to the jia^le of the Ama ple of faculty chuckles, that "I
zon, " he said.
still teach." Brown said that he
preferred the "bull session"
COW AND HG WELFARE
technique, where a small class
Professor Brown was ques would meet in his office. He
tioned on his belief that there is noted that the students partici
no limit to productivity, in view pated more actively and re
of the population explosion. He ceived "more of a feeling for
replied that if more people are the subject."
willing to eat vegetables than
SCIENTISTS TO BLAME ?
meat, more people can be fed.
Professor Metcalf commented
In America, he said, we feed
that
the general public is get
the greens and vegetables to
animals, and then eat the ani ting further away from undermals. The Cal-Tech professor standir^ the world around them,
noted that a colleague of his but Dr. Scherba advanced that
called this a gigantic "cow and perhaps the scientists are
pig welfare program. " Never somewhat to blame: does scien
theless, Brown answered, it is tific jargon make the scientist
possible to find alternatives to unintelligible ?
Dr. Brown noted that students
the difficult problem, and prewho
are not scientists "should
dictedthat science might some
day produce an imitation steak, learn much more about the sci
in the same manner that "arti e n t i f i c a n d t e c h n o l o g i c a l
changes than they are now being
ficial butter" was produced.
subjected to. " Bankers, law
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION
yers, chairmen of the board
In a panel discussion later need technological knowledge
Saturday afternoon, moderated t o d a y f o r
their
de
by CSCSB Dean of Academic Af cisions. In fact, "about 35 per
fairs, Dr. Gerald Scherba, the cent of top management in the
three experts called for special country has technological back
science instruction for those not ground, " he said.
planning to be scientists. Pro
Dr. Bengelsdorf said the sep
fessor Brown said that there is aration of sciences into disci
an exciting and "fun" side to plines of Physics, Chemistry,
science, in general. He told Meterology, Geology, and As
an anecdote that a Russian col tronomy will not succeed.
league once told him about the
"There is a lot of crossingUSSR: "Science is the best way overamongthedisciplines. The
to satisfy one's curiosity at the categories we have invented are
expense of the government. "
becoming dai^erous because the
Dr. Ber^elsdorf, who cur universe takes no note of them
rently teaches a class in science in this manner."
for non-majors at UCLA in ad
HUMANISTS BLIND, TOO
dition to his editorial duties with
Dr.
Bengelsdorf deplored the
The Times, said that motiva
fact
that
there are many capable
tion for science must b^in
early; he emphasized the role of and enthusiastic scientists who
the kindergarten and elementary coxdd teach "but are not qualified
s c h o o l t e a c h e r . P r o f e s s o r to do so in our system." HealM e t c a l f a n d t h e o t h e r p a n e l so defended the scientists as
members agreed that the seeds specialists: "A professor of an
for scientific interest in their cient Greek is as specialized as
o w n l i v e s w e r e p l a n t e d b y youcanget. The so-called 'hu
capable and enthusiastic tea manists' should realize that
they, too, are specialized. "
chers.
Commenting on the "brain
Dr. Scherba asked the panel drain" to the United States, Pro
how a system develops enthusi fessor Brown said the salaries
astic teachers, and Professor and research facilities rule out
Brown noted that large lecture all competition. Inaddition, in
classesare unwieldy and do not dustry captures many European,
lend to the best conditions of
continued on p. 4

"The best film ever made."
—CORKY CARROLL, USSA Men's
Champion

FRI., MAY 10
PACIFIC HIGH AUD.

8:30 P.M.

ADMISSION $2.00

the scene
Monday, May 6
12:45 £.114 Soph Class
3:30 L114 ASB Senate

Tuesday, May 7
PS 102 Theta Psi
L114 Sigma Delta Pi
11:30 Noon Series Profes
sor Goss on "German
Student Uproar" PSIO
12:45 SDS speaker Paul
Jacobs, PS 202
7:30 p. m. Cafe annex,
Newman Foundation
Wednesday, May 8
12:30 L114 Activ Com.
3:30 p.m. LI 14 Student
Affairs Committee
Fri^y, Rfay 10
6:15 a. m. L114 Fresh
man Class
7:30 p
8:00 p m. Play "Intimate
Relations" C116 8:00
Saturday, May 11
8:00 p.m. Play C116
Sunday, May 12
MOTHER'S DAY

EUROPE
One Ray

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
P a r i s t o San Francisco
Ai^ust 6 & August 8, 1968
San Francisco t o P a r i s
August 28, 1968
A tlinited nuinber of spaces i s
a v a i l a b l e for f a c u l t y , s t a f f ,
s t u d e n t s of The C a l i f o r n i a
S t a t e Co!leges

Fare: $225 one way
For Information:
Office of International Pregrais
The California State Colteges
IGOQ Halloeay Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
(41S) 469-1044

Note; Flints ere desisted to
take students to Ebrope for the
academic year -- this is not a
round trip flight to Europe.
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SDS rally

War, draft, middle class were targets
At last Friday's SDS rally,
student Bob Morales explained
the organization's intents and
goals. Morales said that the
primary intent of the organiza
tion is to bring the issues to the
students: the "vital issues of the
Unpopular war abroad and
race and economical problems
at home. " Morales said the
SDS is against ignorance, com
placence, and apathy and fur
ther lashed out at rumored at
tempts by students on campus to
form an anti-SDS organization
as "childish." He f u r t h e r
termed the attempt as "tragic"
and a "waste."
NO PR-"I long for a day when an SDS
chapter is not necessary, " he
said. Although some of the SDS
rallys have not been models of

Public Relations, Morales said h e l e a r n s t o g e t a l o n g w i t h
SDS "is not in the PR game and others." Washington, also a
we do not apologize for bad ral Middle Eye staff member,
lys. " Morales vowed that SDS said that the United States should
would continue to bring the is be indicted for its war crimes
sues to the students. He de in Vietnam.
fended fellow SDS member Bill
Student Larry Lingo disagreed
Maddox as a selfless person, with the speakers'views on free
n o t d e s e r v i n g t h e d e r o g a t o r y speech and Vietnam: "I do not
comments directed toward him. see how a person can say that
Morales also urged a vote for the establishment of a free
Jerry Rohde, then a candidate speech area is a limitation on
for AS President.
free speech. I have also talked
JackBrashear, political edi to people who have been to Viet
tor for The Middle Eye, a local nam and they feel it is a just
underground newspaper, spoke war." Lingo said that the cause
next. Brashear spoke at CSCSB in Vietnam can be won, and the
several weeks ago, and con internal problems of America
tributed to a controversy over can be solved, "but it will take
the conditions of the San Ber a lot of work. "
nardino jail.
THE STUDENT'S ROLE
MIDDLE CLASS HIT
Lawrence Sneden, professor
"Some people around here call
of sociology, said in a later
me a radical, " Brashear said. speech that students have tra
"Well, Iguess lam, but I haven't ditionally been the fomenters of
incited any riots. " He said that change. "I suggest that some
the UnitedStates is still bombing times students might prick the
in Vietnam, and contended that
consciencesoftheir instructors
rice factories and private resi
who might not be s o c i a l l y
dences are major targets, not active, " encouraging them to
military installations.
spend more time discovering
Brashear said that white mid . how to break the povery cycle.
dle class America perpetuates But Sneden cautioned the small
the war: 'Tour income directly group of students in the quad
or indirectly comes from that area, saying "You can't think
war and you're afraid to oppose you have the answers just be
it, " he said. He also commen
cause you know that something
ted on the poverty in San Ber
is wrong. " He noted, too, that
CoedRosemarie Gonzales poses action starts at 2:00 p. m. Sun
nardino.
violent overthrow of an^hing
prettily to remind cook-out tick day on theathletic fields; dinner
solves no problems. "You have
DRAFT NOT ENEMY
et holders that the Spring Cook- will be served at 6:00 p. m. A
to penetrate the powers. ..to
out will feature that annual fa talent show will follow. Yeah—
Jim Penman, the next speak
accommodate the chaises that
er, contended that the draft "is are necessary, " he explained.
vorite, Peruvian anticuchos (a but what's an anticucho?
not the enemy. The enemy is Sneden said that America must
secretly prepared iabob.) The
-TLN pto
war, poverty, disease... and do something about the white
man'sindifferencetoman." He problem in society, not the Ne
further said that SDS should turn gro problem.
toward solving these problems
SDS' schedule for draft resis
instead of merely opposing the tance weekalso included several
draft. Penman cited the pover other events: a lecture given by
ty he had seen in Muscoy and the American Friends Society
appealed for help in the AS gov on the draft, a speech by Don
ernment's Community Aid and Garret earlier in the week, and
Relations Committee (CARC) as a slide lecture by Lou Sitzer on
a more meaningful contribution. bombing in Vietnam. The re
sistance slate also included two
NO BARGAINS
members from RESISTANCE in
Another familiar speaker, Los Angeles. TheCal-State
Doyle Washington, hit at the SDS chapter also sponsored a
principleof a free speech area: protest march Saturday morn
"This should be a free school, ing in downtown San Bernardino.
to speak wherever a person
chooses, not just in a designated
area." Washington outlined the
black man's plight in the nation,
SUMMER SCHOOL
charging that "If we don't die
fast enough in the ghettos, you'll
LOANS AVAILABLE
sendus to Vietnam to die. " He
further said that the black man
will not bargain anymore, for
Averylimitedamountof mon
bargaining means that some ey is now available to loan to
concessions must be sur students whoneed assistance to
rendered. "The only thing a meet summer session expenses.
Students from threeSan Ber
black man has left is his dignity,
nardino high schools partici
and we won't bargain with that. "
In most cases these loans, un
pated in a writer's clinic here
Commenting on the Negro's fight der the National Defense Loan
-J
last Saturday. The clinic was jiiFounded 1965. Publishedfj
for equality, Washington empha Program will not exceed $200.
o r g a n i z e d b y D r . E . M . W h i t e , •jweekly during the academic^;
sized that it is "not a black or Preference will be given to the
and the San Bernardino C i t y •jyear at 5500 State Collegeif
a white issue, but a human is-' applicants who carry 10 units
Schools. The separate groups •: Parkway - San Bernardino
sue. Man cannot survive until and who most need assistance to
were moderated by CSCSB and j: California by the Associated:'
complete degree requirements
::Students of the California State
UR students.
by attending summer session.
•jCollege at San Bernardino.
Application deadline is May 3.
•: Rm. 22 PS Bldg. 887-631
Forms
are
available
in
the
grand total of 5% of them." Dr.
•jext. 233.
Placement and Financial Aid
Bengelsdorf agreed, sasdng that
Patrick Sheeran
Jet NEW YORK/iONDON •:
the American Medical Associa Center.
:•
Editor in Chief
tion is literally supported by
•; Rene Jacober, David Feinbergl
foreign MD's in the U.S. "These
d
$245 June 17/ Sept. 9
Associate Editors
Boy Scout Executive ji LOS ANGELES/AMSTERDAM| :•
are precisely those who are most
needed in their native countries," : Interviews for Boy Scout i
Terry Nicholson
$349. 50 July 4-/Aug. 9
he said.
•:
Photography
^Executivepositions will be held:
$319.00
June
25/Sept.
5
^today. May 3 from 10-12 a.m.:
L.E. VanMarter
The lecturing scientists agreed •Full-time, challenging, worth-:
:•
Faculty Advisor
SIERRA TRAVEL, INC.
that there is "no model course" •while work with variety and pur-'
(213) 274-0729
for an optimum science educa
jpose. Collie graduate. Scout-:
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
tion, but they called for a new ring experience helpful. Good:
Classified
Beverly Hills
view of science as an integrated
jsalary and benefits. For ap-:
RIDE
WANTED
disciplineandnotas "a separate jpointment, contact the place-j
From Riverside. Call Corinnt
and unique course of study."
^ment center, L 120.
i
Schnur, ext. 225, in PS 317,

What's an anticucho?

r

1

Writer's Clinic held at Gai-State

I

Sneden
SCIENTISTS

continued
as well as Asian, specialists.
While the British bemoan t h e
fact that the United States is
drawing all their scientists and
engineers away, the B r i t i s h
themselves have lured a large
number of Indian physicians to
the United Kingdom. "For the
developing countries, the 'brain
drain' problem is really a se
vere one.-" Brown noted that
Taiwan, for instance, sends
about 2,000 promising young
scientists to the United States a
year to get their graduate de
grees, only to receive back "a

